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V23 – FRIEDNS: Chandler Stuck in the Toilet
Part 1 – Topic Speaking: Revenge

Part 3 – Script & Video

Directions: Discuss the following questions with a partner.

Directions: Complete Back2Back Reading (see Script below), then
watch the video.

1. Is it easy for you to forgive someone after they hurt you?
2. When someone hurts you do you hold a grudge?
3. When is the last time someone hurt you? Did you
forgive them or take revenge?
4. Have you ever been so hurt by someone that you tried
to hurt them back?
5. What feels better, forgiving someone or taking revenge?
6. Have you ever been mad at someone for a very long time?
7. What are the benefits of taking revenge on someone?
8. What are the disadvantages of taking revenge on
someone?
9. Do you think taking revenge is better or worse than
forgiveness?
10. Is taking revenge on someone ever justified?
Part 2A - Vocabulary Review:
Directions: Discuss the meaning with a partner. Next, review as a
class.

Vocabulary
1. tuck
2. turn around
3. clench
4. lift
5. naked
6. walks off
7. trying (them) out
8. let me see
9. tushie
10. thong

*

Definition or Translation

1
13
16
21
30
34
35
36
43
47
*NOTE: the number indicates where the vocabulary is located in the script.

Part 2B - Vocabulary Speaking:
Directions: Choose 5 vocabulary words and create a question. Next,
discuss your questions with a partner.
Word
Question
Ex: tough

What is the toughest course you have ever taken?

Part 4 - Comprehension Questions:
Directions: Discuss with a partner then review as a class.

1. How do Susie and Chandler know each other? (line 124)
______________________________________________
2. Why was Susie upset with Chandler? (line 15-24)
______________________________________________
3. What was the nickname people gave Susie? Did she
like the nickname?
______________________________________________
4. What did Susie do to get revenge on Chandler? (line
15-24)
______________________________________________
5. Why does Chandler think Susie shouldn’t be angry
anymore about him lifting her skirt in the 4th grade? (line
25-31)
______________________________________________
6. How does Susie respond when Chandler says she
shouldn’t be angry anymore?
______________________________________________
7. Why was Joey surprised when he met Chandler in the
bathroom? (line 25-31)
______________________________________________
8. What did Chandler ask Joey and Ross to do (line 3148)
______________________________________________

2.

9. Why can’t Joey give his underpants to Chandler? (line
44-48)
______________________________________________

3.

Part 5 – Writing:

1.

Directions: In 2 to 3 sentences, write your opinion about the video.
4.
5.

______________________________________________
______________________________________________
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A – Back2Back Reading
Directions: Read ‘odd’ numbers +
Listen & fill in ‘even’ numbers

Friends – Chandler Stuck in the Toilet
1. Susie: Come on.
2. Chandler: I can't _____ we're doing this.
3. Susie: All right mister, let's see those panties.
4. Chandler: _____.
5. Susie: Ooh. Ooh. But you know what would be even
sexier?
6. Chandler: _____?
7. Susie: If you didn't have your shirt tucked into them.
8. Chandler: _____.
9. Susie: All right. Now I would like to see you wearing
nothing but them. Take your clothes off.
10. Chandler: OK, but uh, I _____ _____ _____ this
means we're gonna miss _____ _____ the specials.
11. Susie: Come on hurry, hurry.
12. Chandler: Hey, do you want this done _____, or do
you want this done _____?
13. Susie: All right, turn around. Time to see you from
behind.
14. Chandler: _____.
15. Susie: Oh, somebody's been doing his buns of steel
video.
16. Chandler: Well, you want me to uh, _____ anything,
or-... Susie? Susie.
17. Susie: This is for the fourth grade.
18. Chandler: Huh? Where, _____ _____ _____ _____?
19. Susie: What do I mean. What do you mean, what do I
mean? I mean underpants, mister, that's what I mean.
20. Chandler: What, what's _____ _____ _____?
21. Susie: My skirt, you lifted, kids laughing. I was Susie
Underpants 'till I was 18.
22. Chandler: That was in the _____ grade. How could
you still be _____ about that?
23. Susie: Well um, why don't you call me in 20 years
and tell me if you're still upset about this.

24. Chandler: All right, I hope you realize you're not
getting these _____ back.
…………………………………………………………………
25. Chandler: Joey?
26. Joey: _____?
27. Chandler: Joey!
28. Joey: Chandler? What're you still doing here, I
thought you guys _____ _____.
29. Chandler: Oh, no no no, she took off with my clothes.
30. Joey: Are you _____ in there?
31. Chandler: Not exactly. . . I'm wearing panties.
32. Joey: Huh, you uh, you always _____ _____?
33. Chandler: No, no, this is the first time.
34. Joey: Wow, talk about your _____ _____, I mean, the
first time you try panties and someone walks off with your
_____.
35. Chandler: I was not trying them out, Susie asked me
to wear them.
36. Joey: Well, _____ _____ _____.
37. Chandler: No. I'm not letting you or anybody else see,
ever.
38. Joey: _____, _____.
39. Ross: Joey, some people don't like that.
40. Joey: Chandler's _____ panties.
41. Ross: What? Let me see.
42. Chandler: No, no, you don't _____ _____ _____.
43. Ross: Hi Tushie.
44. Chandler: Alright, one of you give me your
_____.
45. Joey: Can't help you, I'm not wearing any.
46. Chandler: How can you not be wearing any
_____?
47. Joey: Oh, I'm getting heat from the guy in the hot pink
thong.
48. Chandler: Alright look Ross I'll give you _____ _____
_____ _____ _____.
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B – Back2Back Reading
Directions: Read ‘even’ numbers +
Listen & fill in ‘odd’ numbers

Friends – Chandler Stuck in the Toilet
1. Susie: _____ _____.
2. Chandler: I can't believe we're doing this.
3. Susie: All right _____, let's see those _____.
4. Chandler: Alrighty.
5. Susie: Ooh. Ooh. But you know what would be _____
_____?
6. Chandler: What?
7. Susie: If you didn't have your shirt _____ _____ them.
8. Chandler: Oh.
9. Susie: All right. Now I would like to see you wearing
nothing but them. _____ _____ _____ _____.
10. Chandler: OK, but uh, I hope you realize this means
we're gonna miss hearing about the specials.
11. Susie: _____ _____ _____, _____.
12. Chandler: Hey, do you want this done quick, or do
you want this done right?
13. Susie: All right, _____ _____. Time to see you _____
_____.
14. Chandler: OK.
15. Susie: Oh, somebody's been doing _____ _____
_____ _____ video.
16. Chandler: Well, you want me to uh, clench anything,
or-... Susie? Susie.
17. Susie: This is for the _____ _____.
18. Chandler: Huh? Where, what do you mean?
19. Susie: What do I mean. What do you mean, what do I
mean? I mean _____, mister, that's what I mean.
20. Chandler: What, what's what you mean?
21. Susie: My _____, you _____, kids _____. I was
Susie Underpants 'till I was 18.
22. Chandler: That was in the fourth grade. How could
you still be upset about that?
23. Susie: Well um, _____ _____ _____ _____ _____ in
20 years and tell me if you're still upset about this.

24. Chandler: All right, I hope you realize you're not
getting these underpants back.
…………………………………………………………………
25. Chandler: _____?
26. Joey: Ma?
27. Chandler: _____!
28. Joey: Chandler? What're you still doing here, I
thought you guys took off.
29. Chandler: Oh, no no no, she _____ _____ with my clothes.
30. Joey: Are you naked in there?
31. Chandler: Not _____. . . I'm wearing panties.
32. Joey: Huh, you uh, you always wear panties?
33. Chandler: No, no, this is _____ _____ _____.
34. Joey: Wow, talk about your bad luck, I mean, the first
time you try panties and someone walks off with your
clothes.
35. Chandler: I was not _____ them _____, Susie _____
me to wear them.
36. Joey: Well, let me see.
37. Chandler: No. I'm not _____ you or _____ _____ see,
ever.
38. Joey: Alright, alright.
39. Ross: Joey, _____ _____ _____ _____ _____.
40. Joey: Chandler's wearing panties.
41. Ross: What? _____ _____ _____.
42. Chandler: No, no, you don't have to see.
43. Ross: _____ _____.
44. Chandler: Alright, one of you give me your
underpants.
45. Joey: Can't help you, I'm not wearing _____.
46. Chandler: How can you not be wearing any
underwear?
47. Joey: Oh, I'm _____ _____ from the guy in the hot
pink thong.
48. Chandler: Alright look Ross I'll give you 50 dollars for
your underpants.
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V23 - ANSWER KEY

Friends – Chandler Stuck in the Toilet
1. Susie: Come on.
2. Chandler: I can't believe we're doing this.
3. Susie: All right mister, let's see those panties.
4. Chandler: Alrighty.
5. Susie: Ooh. Ooh. But you know what would be even sexier?
6. Chandler: What?
7. Susie: If you didn't have your shirt tucked into them.
8. Chandler: Oh.
9. Susie: All right. Now I would like to see you wearing nothing but
them. Take your clothes off.
10. Chandler: OK, but uh, I hope you realize this means we're gonna
miss hearing about the specials.
11. Susie: Come on hurry, hurry.
12. Chandler: Hey, do you want this done quick, or do you want this
done right?
13. Susie: All right, turn around. Time to see you from behind.
14. Chandler: OK.
15. Susie: Oh, somebody's been doing his buns of steel video.
16. Chandler: Well, you want me to uh, clench anything, or-... Susie?
Susie.
17. Susie: This is for the fourth grade.
18. Chandler: Huh? Where, what do you mean?
19. Susie: What do I mean. What do you mean, what do I mean? I
mean underpants, mister, that's what I mean.
20. Chandler: What, what's what you mean?
21. Susie: My skirt, you lifted, kids laughing. I was Susie Underpants
'till I was 18.
22. Chandler: That was in the fourth grade. How could you still be
upset about that?
23. Susie: Well um, why don't you call me in 20 years and tell me if
you're still upset about this.
24. Chandler: All right, I hope you realize you're not getting these
underpants back.
…………………………………………………………………
25. Chandler: Joey?
26. Joey: Ma?
27. Chandler: Joey!
28. Joey: Chandler? What're you still doing here, I though you guys
took off.
29. Chandler: Oh, no no no, she took off with my clothes.
30. Joey: Are you naked in there?
31. Chandler: Not exactly. . . I'm wearing panties.
32. Joey: Huh, you uh, you always wear panties?
33. Chandler: No, no, this is the first time.
34. Joey: Wow, talk about your bad luck, I mean, the first time you
try panties and someone walks off with your clothes.
35. Chandler: I was not trying them out, Susie asked me to wear
them.
36. Joey: Well, let me see.
37. Chandler: No. I'm not letting you or anybody else see, ever.
38. Joey: Alright, alright.

39. Ross: Joey, some people don't like that.
40. Joey: Chandler's wearing panties.
41. Ross: What? Let me see.
42. Chandler: No, no, you don't have to see.
43. Ross: Hi Tushie.
44. Chandler: Alright, one of you give me your underpants.
45. Joey: Can't help you, I'm not wearing any.
46. Chandler: How can you not be wearing any underwear?
47. Joey: Oh, I'm getting heat from the guy in the hot pink thong.
48. Chandler: Alright look Ross I'll give you 50 dollars for your
underpants.

Part 4 - Comprehension Questions & Answers
QUESTIONS & ANSWERS
1. How do Susie and Chandler know each other? (line 124)
Susie and Chandler were friends from elementary school.
2. Why was Susie upset with Chandler? (line 15-24)
Susie was upset because Chandler lifted her skirts when they
were in fourth grade.
3. What was the nickname people gave Susie? Did she like
the nickname?
People gave Susie the nickname, ‘Susie Underpants’. She did
not like the nickname!
4. What did Susie do to get revenge on Chandler? (line 1524)
Susie asked Chandler to wear a pink thong/underwear and
walked off with his clothes for revenge.
5. Why does Chandler think Susie shouldn’t be angry
anymore about what him lifting her skirt in the 4th grade?
(line 25-31)
Chandler thinks Susie shouldn’t be angry anymore because it
happened 20 years ago.
6. How does Susie respond when Chandler says she
shouldn’t be angry anymore?
Susie tells him to call her in 20 years and let her know if he is
still upset.
7. Why was Joey surprised when he met Chandler in the
bathroom? (line 25-31)
Joey was surprised because he thought Susie and Chandler
took off together.
8. What did Chandler ask Joey and Ross to do (line 31-48)
Chandler asked Joey and Ross to give him their underwear.
9. Why can’t Joey give his underpants to Chandler? (line
44-48)
Joey could not give his underpants because he is not wearing
any.

